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JROTC holds resurgent ball at new location
By Jazmine Bates
and Ange-Nadege Nlome

T

JROTC cadets and officers celebrate on the crowded dance
floor at the Military Ball held last Friday evening at the New
Martinique Banquet Complex in Burbank, Illinois. (Photo by
Unique Boyd)

he JROTC (Junior
Reserve Officers’
Training Corps) enjoyed their
annual Military Ball held at a
new location last Friday evening,
January 30, 2015.
The formal dance was held
at the New Martinique Banquet
Complex (8200 S. Cicero Ave.,
Burbank, Illinois). The event has
typically used the Condesa Del
Mar in Worth, Illinois.
The banquet stuck to the
late January date; last year, it
was postponed from the original

February date to Friday, March
28, 2014, due to a lack of initial
ticket sales.
The ball is the biggest ROTC
event that is held as an award
ceremony and also a celebration.
“I look forward to the ball
every year because it’s always a
lot of fun,” junior Kaylyn Willis
said before the event.
Over 170 cadets, staff,
parents, and guests attended
the gala in the colorfully decorated room, featuring gold and
red covered chairs, white table
clothes, and a vaulted ceiling. Administrators, special guests, and
JROTC staff sat at a tiered seating
arrangement, with the long tables

covered in white gauze and festive lighting beneath.
Guest speakers Mr. Dennis
Allen and Assistant Principal Edward Rosa delivered motivational
messages to the crowded room.
Other features of the ball
included various toasts, including
the grog ceremony, a family-style
dinner, the introduction of the
ball court, and, of course, dancing to close out the memorable
evening.
Tickets to the ball were first
available for purchase at $35 on
Monday, January 12, 2015, but

Please turn to page 5 for
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Cold snap-blizzard combo knocks out schools for three days
Nineteen inch
snow storm caps
third day CPS
closes due to
bad weather
By Larie Strong
and Nia Johnson

INSIDE

Winter returned with a
vengeance after the Christmas
holidays, packing a 1-2-3 punch
with subzero temperatures, followed a few weeks later with a
slow-moving winter storm that
dumped a foot and a half of snow
on Sunday.
At around 7 p.m. on Sunday
evening, Chicago Public Schools
(CPS) announced that the district
would close due to the heavy
snow and powerful winds that
arrived courtesy of Winter Storm
Linus.
Officially, 19.3 inches fell at
O’Hare Airport, the 5th heaviest
snowstorm on record. At nearby
Midway Airport, 19.2 inches were
recorded. The 40 mph wind gusts
that accompanied the storm led
to white-out, blizzard conditions,
with blowing and drifting snow.
Nearly four years ago to the
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day, the city’s 3rd worst blizzard
left 21.2 inches from Jan. 31 Feb. 2, 2011. The all-time largest
snowfall was from Jan. 26-27,
1967, when 23 inches fell, paralyzing the city.
Although there has been no
word yet as to when Monday’s
snow day will be made up, CPS
officials recently decided that
students have to make up the two
days that schools were closed due
to extreme weather conditions,
similar to two weather events in
January 2014.
CPS issued a press release
two weeks after the two-day
closure in early January, to explain
the revised calendar for the remainder of the school year.
“In order to ensure that
students do not miss any instruction days, class will be in session
on Friday, Jan. 30, 2015, and
[Wednesday, June 17,] 2015,
which were not previously scheduled for student attendance,” the
official CPS communication states
(the bracketed date is a correction from the original CPS release
which mistakenly read Thursday,
June 18 which will be a teacher
directed professional development day).
Although some have questioned the need to add two new
attendance days to the year,
pointing to the fact that even with

A city front-end loader (above) clears the teachers’ center parking lot Monday morning, piling high
the heavy snow that fell on Sunday.
the district closures, students will
still meet the minimum days of
school mandated by the Illinois
State Board of Education.
According to state law,
schools must have 185 total
calendar days, 176 of which are
student attendance days. The
CPS calendar featured (before the
recent revision) 178 total attendance days, two more than what
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is required.
However, CPS CEO Barbara
Byrd-Bennett essentially said
the minimum is not enough for
students.
“It is crucial that our students
do not miss out on any instruction, regardless of unexpected
disruptions to the school calendar,” Byrd-Bennett said, according to the press release. “We
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have adjusted our calendar to
ensure students receive the thorough and complete instruction
they deserve while maintaining
valuable professional develop-
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Band teacher awarded
Oppenheimer grant

By Alex Glenn

MP
Band director and teacher Shemeka
Nash (standing with Ted Oppenheimer,
president of the Oppenheimer Family
Foundation) was recently awarded a
$1,500 grant (for the fifth or sixth time,
Nash said) from the organization. Although
the foundation has been giving grants
to Chicago Public School teachers for
the past 26 years through its Teacher
Incentive Grant (TIG) program, it appears
this is the last year.

Students use MLK Day to promote peace
By Kristina Echols
and Shontierra Anderson

O

n a day when our beds
seemed to particularly
feel warm and cozy, over 30
students scrambled to get ready

and board a bus that was leaving
at 8:15 a.m. from school on the
Martin Luther King Jr. holiday.
The Mayor’s Commission
for a Safer Chicago and Mikva
Challenge invited Chicago youth
ages 13-21 for a half-day event
to discuss the issue of youth

Morgan Park High School
1744 West Pryor Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60643
Dr. Carolyn D. Epps, Principal
Mr. Edward Rosa, Assistant Principal
Mrs. Gail Tennial, Assistant Principal

violence in Chicago, and to
brainstorm how youth can be
a force for change in reducing
violence and promoting peace.
The Morgan Park group was
an eclectic one with students from
grades 9 through 12, and included
representatives from National Honor
Society (NHS), Service Angels, Service Mentors, and Senior Mentors.
For some, this was their first
service learning experience, while
several had already earned in
excess of 300 service learning
hours. headed to the Mikva-MLK

also a performer.
A series of activities were performed by students, and groups
shared out at the end of each.
Mayor Rahm Emmanuel also
stopped by to address the audience
and endorse students finding ways
to stop the violence and become
supporters of positive change in
their respective communities. I think
we all came away from the event a
lot wiser than we went in.
The event also kicked off
the 2015 Youth Peace Grants
Program. The city has committed

nities and in our schools.
The group plans to submit a
grant application for completion of
a violence reduction initiative in our
school within the next two weeks
and to implement it in mid-spring.
Members of the Service Angels
wants to offer special thanks to the
following people for their support
of this event and giving up their
holiday to chaperone and provide
us with an empowering and remarkable experience: staff members Dr.
Deborah Hawes, Brenda Price, and
parent Shlinda Greer.
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commentaries are those only of the writers.
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Chicago Mayor Rahm Emanuel (center) sits at a student-led discussion at the MLK Youth Peace
Initiative 2015 earlier last month. Students brainstormed ways for young people to be a force for
change in reducing violence and promoting peace.
Youth Peace Initiative 2015 at the
Kirkland and Ellis Building (300 N.
LaSalle St.) in downtown Chicago.
We joined over 150 students
from across the city, to not only
examine some of the root causes
of violence, but more importantly,
to brainstorm solutions which
could be implemented in our
neighborhoods and schools to
reduce the violence.
The program was studentled with support from Mikva staff,
representatives from the Mayor’s
Office, Chicago Police Department, the Chicago Park District,
and a community activist who was

$50,000 in funding for youthdesigned proposals to promote
peace in their communities.
The Mikva Challenge, founded in 1997, is an organization that
develops youth to be informed,
empowered, and active citizens
and community leaders.
It was quite evident that
the participants left with a sense
of empowerment and a new
commitment to get beyond one
dimension problem identification.
The Service Angels organization wants to be a part of
the positive change and goal of
violence reduction in the commu-

EMPEHI News encourages readers to express their opinions or respond to stories,
editorials or columns by writing letters to the
editor. All letters must have a name and division number. We reserve the right to edit
all letters for mechanics, length, and content.
Please submit responses with name and division to Mr. Majeske or any member of the
newspaper, or to KEMajeske@cps.edu.
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Baseball coach runs for aldermanic office
By Yatamek Radcliffe

A

fter sending over 300
students to college for
free and helping them fulfill their
dreams, according to promotional
information, the boys varsity
baseball coach, Ernest Radcliffe
Jr., is now running for the office
of alderman in the 20th Ward in
Chicago.
Radcliffe has been a veteran
member of the school’s security
staff, as well as the head coach
of the defending Public League
champion baseball team. He is on
the ballot against four other candidates in the Municipal Election
to be held on Tuesday, February
24, 2015.
Radcliffe graduated from
Central State University in 1986,
and was drafted by the St. Louis
Cardinals in the 20th round of the
1986 MLB June Amateur Draft
from Central State University (Wilberforce, Ohio). But after suffer-

ing from a major injury, Radcliffe
stopped playing and became a
football and baseball coach.
“I’m running for alderman
because I can make a huge
change,” said Radcliffe, who lives
in the Woodlawn community. “My
mission is to lead the ward in the
right direction. Many of the kids
I’ve [been working] with have received their bachelors in college,
and 95 percent have received
their masters.”
Many believe that Radcliffe
has the potential to fulfill the
position of being alderman of
Woodlawn.
“He’s a smart, intelligent guy,
with a great mind set, and always
wants to help the community and
kids,” said Nick Irvin, head coach
of the two-time IHSA Class 3A
defending state champion basketball team. “We always need
somebody that’s for the kids.”
Irvin added that working with
Radcliffe for the past seven years

has been a great experience.
“He’s the best; I’ve learned a
lot from him since I’ve been with
him,” the basketball coach said.
“He always passes knowledge
down to all the coaches.”
Being the father of seven,
Radcliffe has been successful with
raising them. Kendall Radcliffe,
a graduate of the Morgan Park
High School Class of 2011, was
drafted by the Texas Rangers
baseball league.
Radcliffe also has two daughters currently attending Morgan
park, myself--a senior--and a
freshman.
“My dad is a busy-body, but
he always finds time to be with his
kids,” said Morgan Radcliffe, the
fourth oldest in the Radcliffe pack.
“I believe that my dad has the
potential in being a great leader;
he’s always there when someone

Please turn to page 4 for
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MP staff member and baseball coach Ernest Radcliffe
campaigns for alderman for the 20th Ward in Woodlawn, as
shown in the candidate’s promotional video. (Source: Vimeo)

SUBZERO WIND CHILLS CLOSE DISTRICT
continued from page 1

A

www, it’s too cold for kids to go to school? Really? They must be wimps, because, as many
adults claim, schools never closed due to low temperatures when they were students.
However, as a Chicago Magazine story reported last month, that’s not really true. Using Chicago Tribune
news records, the article reveals closings as far back as 1927, but have only recently become more frequent.

January 23, 1927: Appears to be the first time

Although temperatures increased on the Friday when CPS
schools reopened, student attendance didn’t, as many decided
to stay home, leaving many classes, like this one in Room 221,
with half-full or less.
ment days for teachers.”
Teachers will now have three
professional development days to
close the year: “June 18 will now
be a teacher-directed professional
development day; June 19 will be
a principal-directed professional
development day; and June
22 will be a split teacher- and
principal-directed professional
development day.”

Bitter winds close schools
High schools and elementary
schools were closed on Wednesday, January 7 and Thursday,
January 8 after the news predicted wind chill factors that were as
low as 27 degrees below zero.
The National Weather
Service said later that highs on
Wednesday in northern Illinois
ranged from -4 to 2 degrees with
wind chills as low as -30 and -35
overnight.
“The safety and well-being
of our students comes first,”
Byrd-Bennett said in an official
statement released by CPS on
Tuesday, January 6. “The frigid
temperatures and winds make a
dangerous combination, and it is
in the best interest of our students to cancel classes.”
According to a Chicago
Tribune article, the two largest
districts in Illinois--U46 in Elgin

and CPS--were among the more
than 125 districts that decided to
cancel classes during the two-day
period.
Even though classes were
cancelled, individual Chicago
buildings still were to accept
students who arrived to school
because “CPS administrative
staff, building engineers and
custodians will report to work
tomorrow” according to the
press release.
“Because the weather was
so dangerously cold, I fully supported CPS’s decision not to
have school [those two days],”
Principal Dr. Carolyn Epps said.
“[But] If I would’ve had a say so,
schools would’ve been open all
three days and whoever could
come would’ve been welcomed,”
Epps said.
But the opening of schools
weren’t the only options the
students had. Libraries were
open and the many Chicago
museums and the Shedd Aquarium were open for the students
and were allowing them to
enter for free.
“While we were off, I didn’t
really do anything besides catch
up on work and sleep,” said junior
Rannisha Omond, a student who
attended school the Friday schools
reopened and traveled by bus.

schools close due to cold, as the day features a low of
17 below zero at 8 a.m. with a high of zero.
1966 and 1967 both had a day with bitter cold.
1977: Schools started to close with some consistency due to the cold—as separate from snow. It
happened twice that year, at least.
January 28, 1977: A high of 19, a low of 13
below.
December 10, 1977: An early morning wind chill
factor made the temperature equal to 48 degrees below
zero. The weather was attributed as a factor in the deaths
of 14 persons, usually from walking or working in the snow.
Sunday, January 10, 1982: Chicago set its all-time
record at 26 below with a wind chill of 81 below. City schools
were closed the next day, though the low was rose to two
below.
January 1994: A two-day closure with lows of 15 below
and 11 below.
January 1997: Wind chills of 40 to 50 below.
January 6-7, 2014: 15 and 11 below with a wind chill of -42.
January 27-28, 2014: Polar vortex returns with seven and 11 degrees
below zero.

Although temperatures
increased by Friday, January 9,
many, including Omond, felt that
the district should have remained
closed.
“I felt that having school
[on that Friday] was unnecessary
and [it was] still cold outside,”
the junior said. “Many students
[weren’t] even here at school and
neither [were] any of my teachers, so I didn’t do any work [that
day].”
The weather for January 7,
around the time students had to
travel to school was a high of 8
degrees and a low of -4 degrees,
without the wind. January 8 had
a high of 20 degrees and a low of

-7 degrees.
On Friday, January 9, the
temp was at a high of 7 degrees
and a low of 5 degrees, leading
many to stay home for a third day.
“I stayed home because
it was too cold,” senior Ashli
Williams said. “Even though I
was going to get a ride that day,
I felt that it was still too cold
to walk outside in that kind of
weather.”

Remember last January?
This weather event was similar to that of January 2014 when
plunging arctic air masses on
Monday, January 6 and Tuesday,
January 7, dropped the air tem-

perature to a low of -15 degrees
and -11 degrees on what would
have been the return from the
two-week winter vacation. What
made things even worse was the
blustery wind caused the wind
chill to drop as low as 42 degrees
below zero on that freezing Monday morning.
The rare weather event
returned on January 27 and 28,
causing the area to essentially
shutdown again, with schools
telling area parents to keep their
children home. Although the
temps weren’t quite as bad as
they were in early January, they
were still dangerous with a low of
-7 and -11 degrees.
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Two seniors awarded scholarships at CSU ceremony

Senior Anthony Davis and Devin Strader (left) show off their Salute to Scholars certificates
at a special ceremony where the two learned that they would received what amounts to
full-ride scholarship to Chicago State University. The Jazz Ensemble also performed for the
guests.

A

t Chicago State
University’s (CSU)
third annual Salute to Scholars
program last month, two
seniors were offered lucrative
financial scholarships at the
local institution.
During a reception at the
DoubleTree Hotel in Alsip, on
Wednesday, January 21, Anthony Davis and Devin Stader,
among a small group of other
students from various schools,
were awarded $12,000 fouryear renewable scholarships to
CSU. The Jazz Ensemble also
performed to entertain the
invited guests.

Post-secondary coach Nicole
Brown nominated students for the
scholarship program.
“I found out about this scholarship through Nicole Brown,” Strader
said. “Ms. Brown came to my
Senior Seminar class and asked who
wanted to go to college in-state. I
immediately raised my hand.”
Those who are eligible for
the scholarship must have at least
a 20 on their ACT and a GPA of
2.75.
Davis made it clear that he
will use the financial award.
“I’m chasin’ money,” he said.
“There’s no contest when money’s
involved.”

Davis showed interest in
CSU even before getting the
money.
“I actually applied to the
music program before the
scholarship, but I didn’t hear
anything from them, he said.”
Both seniors applied approximately a week before the
program took place, and now
with funding secure, Davis is “ecstatic” about going to college.
“I never believed I would
have a merit scholarship off of
my academics,” he said. “If I
ever got into schools, period,
[I thought] it would have been
based on my talents.”

SPORTS

RADCLIFFE RUNS
continued from page 3

needs him and is a very
strong and empowering
person.”
This year, he was
honored with a Sports
Illustrated “Caring
Coach of The Year”
award on November
14, 2014. It was for
Amateur Coach of
the Year from the
Pitch and Hit Club,
published in the
Dec. 15, 2014 issue
of the magazine.
Radcliffe has
been coaching
baseball for almost
19 years, taking on the head
coaching duties at Hyde Park
Academy from ‘98-’08, until coming to MP. He is also the current
manager for the Union League
Boys and Girls Clubs/Chicago
Cubs.
In addition to coaching at
MP, he has been leading the
South Side Wolfpack football
team for 17 years.
Throughout these efforts,
he’s been impacting each of the
kids individually to help them
achieve their goals; he pushed
them into going beyond and
above to become successful.
“Coach Radcliffe is the best
coach I ever had so far,” said
Jonathan Hodo, a senior and
second baseman. “I thank him

Early College Program Summer Institute at the
country’s most influential art and design school
Intensive 2- and 4-week art, design, and writing classes
for high school students. Registration begins January 5.
saic.edu/ecpsi | ecp@saic.edu | 312.629.6170

everyday for all
the opportunities
he has given me,
He’s very dedicated
and very professional and always
gives his all--he’s the
greatest!”
Many are curious as to whether
Radcliffe will remain
in the Green and
White attire if he is
elected ward alderman.
“I will be working
at Morgan Park in some
capacity,” Radcliffe said,
“probably just coaching. I have to find out
for sure if I’m allowed to
hold two city positions.”
If he’s able to, it won’t be
easy.
“Being alderman is a parttime job with full time hours,”
Radcliffe said.
In regards to his Morgan
Park family, he had this to say: “I
want to leave a powerful legacy
so young people can be inspired.
Never be afraid to try something
different. It is my responsibility
to care and love every person I
come in contact with. We are all
great. I love Morgan Park and
I love you, the next alderman
of the 20th Ward. To the Green
Machine: We can’t be beat, we
won’t be beat.”

OPINION

Student scientists
to compete at city
T
he results of the
Regional Network
Science Fair at Kennedy King
College, Thursday, January 29 in.
The three junior high students each received an Outstanding Certificate and trophy,
and will participate in the City
Science Fair in March at the
Museum of Science and Industry.
The winners are Ariel Avina (8th
grade), Kendyll Cole (8th grade),
and Serena Echols (8th grade).
Kimani Jackson (8th grade)
received an Excellent Certificate
and a silver medal.
The following nine high
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Students have scripts performed by pros on stage
By Shaquira Williams
and Briana Minued

school students each received
an Outstanding Certificate and a
trophy and will participate in the
City Science Fair: Tyra DePillars
(11th grade), Nefertia Jones (11th
grade), Jelani Hardy (11th grade),
Arianna Boyd (10th grade), Kaylen
Poindexter (10th grade), David
Street (10th grade), Kapri Dowdell
(10th grade), Vontrice Bobo (10th
grader who also won on Best in
Category in Computer Science
and received a plaque), and Marcell Ellis (9th grade).
Chris Ileka (12th grade)
received an Honorable Mention
Certificate and a bronze medal.

S

ix International
Baccalaureate (IB)
World Literature students had
plays they wrote acted out on
stage by professional actors.
Students Ethan Dirksen, Kenneth Trotter, Melvin
Robinson, Da’Vya McMillan,
Bobbi McSwine, and Dorianne Thomas were selected
by English teacher Timothy
Gronholm’s 6th period World

Professional actors Mykele Callicutt and Celeste Cooper
perform an original script written by a 6th period IB World
Language student. (Photo by Shaquira Williams)

Please turn to page 10 for

STUDENTS WRITE,
ACTORS PERFORM

MILITARY BALL
continued from page 1

a lot of students had yet to buy
them the week before it was
held. This posed a problem for
students wanting to run for the
military court.
In addition to the guest
speakers, there was also a JROTC
official in attendance.
“[Lieutenant] Colonel [(Retired) Scott] Kochheiser who oversees the ball every year will also
be there,” senior Battalion Commander Dequan Hoover said.
Kochheiser is the director of
Military Programs for the Chicago
Public Schools. He is responsible
for resourcing and leading 45
JROTC programs in high schools
across Chicago.
Even though the ball is the
favored ROTC event, not everyone
planned to attend, although it is
also a social experience which also
allows cadets to bring guests, unlike the fall homecoming dance.
“I’m not going, I don’t really
know anybody, and this would be
my first Military Ball, so I imagine
it would be awkward,” senior
Brionna Harris said. “I’d rather do
something else with that $35.”
Others are really looking
forward to the social experience
that comes with the event.
“It’s kind of a learning experience because you meet people,
and that’s what I’m looking
forward to,” junior Tamia Watkins
said.
Some ROTC students also
hoped this year’s banquet coordinators had some changes, as far as being better organized and together,
even though it is always enjoyable.
“Last year, when soft music was
played, like, we didn’t know how to
react to it, so sometimes it seemed
a little dead,” Watkins said.
ROTC leaders felt as though
the formal could be improved from
those in the past by cadets acting
in a more professional manor.
“I would like cadets to know
how to act respectively in a formal
setting with dignity and pride
as adults,” Sergeant Davis said.
“You can’t be on your cellphone,
laughing, giggling, sleeping,
throwing food, etc.”
Another ROTC leader also
had concerns about the cadets’
behavior at the Military Ball.
“It’s a time to have fun, but
it’s also a time to be respectful
and act like you’ve got some
sense,” Major Michael Striverson
said. “The people are dressed
nice, the place is elegantly
decorated and people have nice
uniforms on.”

2015 MILITARY BALL COURT WINNERS: (From left) Duke Jha’shon Shelton and Duchess Mariah Schaffer; Duke

Cameron Thomas and Duchess Briana Griffin; Princess Tiffany Jerginan and Prince Emmanuel Mosley;
and Queen De’Quan Hoover and King Denzel Pennix.

CLOCKWISE FROM UPPER RIGHT: Guest speaker and assistant principal Edward Rosa with SFC (Ret.) Otha

Davis; SFC (Ret.) James Buchanan; Battalion S5 Takeisha Freeman adds some Red Bull to the grog.

FROM TOP LEFT: Guest speaker Dennis Allen delivers his motivational speech. Battalion S1 Re’Jae Rooks leads the grog ceremony.
Battalion 1SG Kenisha Thigpen shows models how to dress for a masquerade ball, this year’s theme. FROM ABOVE CENTER: Major

(Ret.) Michael Striverson takes over the dance floor later in the evening. The Color Guard posts the flags to open the ceremonial
Military Ball. (Photos by Unique Boyd)
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Collected and typed
by Karrington Taylor
and Rachelle Hampton

To My Valentine: Jose Perez,
Hey Papi! Happy V-Day. See
you tonight! *wink*
Love, Bud
To My Valentine: Kyren,
Hey BFF! Happy Valentines
Day! Love You!
Love, BFF Shaquira
To My Valentine: Brandon,
To my boo, even though you don’t
attend here, you’re my milk to my
chocolate, the marshmallow to my
syrup. I appreciate and I care for
you dearly. Love, XOXO!
Love, Makela
To My Valentine:
Braylyn Rose Brown,
To my best friend in the whole wide
world. I love you so much Bray
Bray. Will you be my valentine?
*heart eye emoji*
Love Lashawn Da Don
To My Valentine: Brionna Harris,
Happy Valentine’s Day, Bae/
Best Friend.
Love, Munch
To My Valentine: Janelle Brown,
I love you. You are a true friend.
Love, Tukeya
To My Valentine:
Karrington Taylor,
I don’t know what my senior year
would be without you. I love you
dude :)
Love, Leelee
To My Valentine: Tyrone,
Love you, Tyrone. You’re my
baby. Been rockin’ with you for a
long time now. I love you babe!
Love, Niyah
To My Valentine: Morgan Park,
I can’t wait to graduate!!!!
Love, Jaii
To My Valentine: Jada Simpson,
Yo Yoyo. What’s good,
Dimples? Happy Valentine’s
Day Boo XOXO.
From, Anonymous
To My Valentine:
All Morgan Park Teachers,
Happy Valentine’s Day!
Thanks for all the hard work and
sacrifices you make and do for
all of us. May your loved ones
make this day a day full of joy
and love!
Love, Morgan Park Students
To My Valentine: Dominique Jones,
Bae, I love you. You got my
heart. Happy Valentine’s Day!
Love, Almighty Pooki

To My Valentine:
My Squad, My Gang,
I love y’all to death. You guys were
there for me when I needed you guys the
most. I love you all, forever and always!
Love, Brit Brat
To My Valentine: William James,
You are my heart and I love you! <3
Love, Shaneece (Bae)
To My Valentines:
Karrington & Danielle,
I love y’all so much. Y’all have been
my best friends for four years. I don’t
know what I would do without you
guys! I hope that we will always be
friends no matter what.
Love, Lala
To My Valentine: Best-friend Daria,
I love you, best-friend. Happy Valentine’s Day.
Love, Deair Williams
To My Valentine: Briana Griffin,
I love you, Brianna.
From, Dina Jones
To My Valentine: Poodie <3,
My Baby, LOL! Even though you
don’t go to the same school, I thought
this would only be right to explain how
much you mean to me. When I first
saw you, I was like why is this boy
mean-mugging me. But, nah, for real,
you almost perfect. Your smile, the
way you look at me...LOL. I sound
like a little sucka. But for real, you
know how I feel. I’m low-key sad
that I’m going to be leaving you soon,
but I hope things stay how they are.
Love, Mia Mia
To My Valentine:
Rochelle Hampton,
RoRo!! Happy Valentine’s Day.
Have fun and don’t be a thot. LMAO!
Love, Matthew Glass
To My Valentine: Matthew Glass,
Hi, Happy V-Day, bro. Love you.
Take Rah to prom :)
Love, Roh
To My Valentine: DayQuan,
I love you forever.
Love, Tukeya Johnson
To My Valentines: Janelle Brown,
To my BFF, love ya’ girl!
From, BFF Shaneece
To My Valentines: Rahh & Rohh,
I love y’all. We’ve grown close! :)
Love, LeeLee
To My Valentine:
Rachelle Hampton,
I love you Twinnie, Blood, Other-Half.
Love, Roh
To My Valentine: Mykiera,
Hey BFFL <3. Happy Valentine’s Day! Love you.
Love, Tara

To My Valentine:
Shaquira #8 & BMoney,
Hey Bae, You cute or whatever, and
I love the way you play all your life!
I had to get you back! I just want you
to know that Y’ALL real cute. My
baby, BMoney: Hey sexyy. Happy
Valentine’s Day! I love you!
To My Valentine: Malik,
Happy Valentine’s Lik-Lik <3
Love, Jo-Jo
To My Valentines: Patricia Albert,
Baby, you living large! You big, but
that’s okay. Happy Valentine’s Day! :)
Love, Munch
To My Valentines: All My Girls,
Happy Valentine’s Day, Ladies!
Love y’all so much and all the crazy
talks we’ve had this year! My loves
BMoney, Boyfriend Mia #34, #3
shorty Dani, Lashawn, Karri Baby,
Rahh, and Trejae!
Love, Shaquira #8

To My Valentine: Pookie Butt,
Bae, these eight months have been the
best eight months ever. I just want to say
I love you so much, Pookie Butt <3
Love, Your Wifey Tiffany
To My Valentine: MiMi Ming,
Happy Valentine’s Day, bae; love
you… PS. do my nails for free since it’s
Valentine’s Day, LOL XOXO
From, Mac Daddy
To My Valentine: Shaquira,
I love the way you walk, talk, & pop
that booty when you dancing. You
don’t know me, but I see you everyday
and wanted to tell you that you’re not
that cute, I just like the booty.
Love, Big Daddy Rick
To My Valentine: Jessica,
Happy Valentines Day! Don’t get
all sad or anything if you don’t have a
date! Be happy and i hope this makes
you happy!
From, A Good Friend

To My Valentine: Joi,
My baby, my sunshine, my happiness:
We’ve been together for almost half a
year and everything is just so wonderful. We both had our down times, but
we both were able to make each other
happy again with the love we have for
each other. You’re just so beautiful and
amazing and I understand why every
boy would want you but you’re all mine
and mine to keep. There will never ever
be a white girl or an Abby because all
I need is you. We have a long way
to go, and there will probably be more
down times, but I know we can get
through it together. I love you with every
piece of my soul and my heart.
From, Your Love

To My Valentine: Pookie Bear,
I love you, even though you are
wishy-washy.
Love, Rahh

To My Valentine: Cambly,
You’re grateful, loyal, and I appreciate that baby. Happy Valentine’s
Day, Brother!
From, Almighty Pookie

To My Valentine: My Ex,
S/O to my ex, you a fool with the neck.
Love, Craziness

To My Valentine: Dash,
I love you, Dasha.
From, Victoria Golden
To My Valentine: Baeee,
You’re smart, loyal, and I appreciate
that! Happy Valentine’s Day!
From, Munch
To My Valentine: My King <3,
You’re the best baby, I’m so glad that
I have you in my life now. Everyday you
keep a smile on my face and do everything
to make me the happiest girl in the world.
I am the luckiest girl in the world.
From, Queen L
To My Valentine: My favorite boys
AKA My Bro’s,
I am my brother’s keeper! Happy
Valentine’s Day, boys. Love y’all
so much. For Rio, Chris, Donno,
Burse, Nene, Josh, and Blunt!!!
Love, Shaquira

To My Valentine: Letter To My Ex,
I still can’t
believe you’re
gone. It was
supposed to
be forever, you
and I. Still
got your number in
my phone. I’m just hoping it will
ring, maybe it’s a dream. Just playing!
Happy V-Day! I still hate you.
Love, Anonymous

To My Valentine: Babyyy,
You a stupid thot, but you bae.
From, Munch
To My Valentine: Dequan Hoover,
Hey dirty, luv you dirty, even though
you dirty.
To My Valentine: Ken Ken,
Hey Babbee! Just wanted to tell
you that I love you! Happy Valentine’s Day.
Love, MiMi Ming
To My Valentine: Nasia & Dayvid,
Happy Valentine’s Day, Lil’ Bro!
Love you! & Happy Valentine’s Day.
To My Baby Boy, Dayvid: Although
you don’t go here. LOL love you. <3
To My Valentine:
To all my Thotiana’s,
To all my thots, shout-out to y’all!
Y’all keep me motivated. Also I
want Arielle.
Love, Dalvin

To My Valentine: Anfernee,
You know how we rock! Gonna hold you
down no matter what! I love you boy!
Love, Mia
To My Valentine: Burse,
We’ve been through so much. Nothing can
change how I feel about you. You’re my
all. I swear I love you with everything!
Love, Dani
To My Valentine: Alexis Pugh,
Happy Valentine’s Day, Bird Brain!
From, Munch
To My Valentine: BMoney,
I love you, Bae. You know you mean the
world to me. You know whatever you want,
I got you! You ain’t gotta ever worry
about a thing because you’re My Queen!
Love, DMoney
To My Valentine: Rahh,
I never met a girl so adorable and cute
before and you make my heart skip a beat

every
time I
see you. I
wish I was able
to know you longer
and get to know you more because I liked
you for so long and not being able to tell
you how I feel. Even now, when I see you
everyday, it’s still hard for me to talk to
you. Maybe when you read this, you might
actually want to talk to me.
From, Secret Admirer
To My Valentine: Shaquira,
Girl you #8teen. That’s real nice, the day
you was dancing at the game and you took
the picture with that boy #8, eight times! It
was so cute, little #8. I hope y’all stay
together 4ever, 4ever & 8ever!
Love, Anonymous
To My Valentine: My Boyfriend Mia,
Happy Valentine’s Day, Bae! I love
you #34 times more than anyone else!
Love, Boyfriend Qui Qui
To My Valentine: Marquell,
I want you to know that you’re beautiful!
You’re the reason my heart beats. You’re
mine and I’m yours. I live for you.
Love, Xavier

DAY PERSONAL ADS
To My Valentine: Bacooonnn,
I love ya’ shorty, you’re the best gf :)
Love, Rohh
To my Valentine: Kerry (My Carebear)
Holding you makes my day, kissing you
makes my week, and being with you makes
my existence. There’s no place I’d rather
be than lying in the warmth of your arms.
From the day you walked into my life,
you’ve always managed to bring out the best
in me. Now and forever, I will always
care for you.
Love, Jess
Collected and typed
by Kennedy Wash
and Nandi Brantley
To My Valentine: Briana,
Happy Valentine’s Day, Bae. I love
everything about you; I love you, my angel.
Love, DMoney
To My Valentine: Andrea,
I love you, Andrea. Happy V-Day!
Love, Anonymous

To My Valentine: Unique Blanc,
My favorite person in the world, I
love you so much. You are the best.
Be mine!
From, Taneice
To My Valentine: Dejon,
Happy Valentine’s, Bae, I love you.
You brighten my day and have turned
my life around. I love you, my boy.
Love, BMoney
To My Valentine: Alexis,
Hey bestie, I love you, girl. Nobody got
my back like you do, and that’s a fact.
Love, your R.O.D. Kennedy
To My Valentine: Delorise Chester,
Love, the wonderful Munchie.
Love, Amber
To My Valentine: Briana Lindsey,
Happy Valentine’s Day, BEAUTIFUL. This day was created for
girls like you, ENJOY!
From, Anonymous
To My Valentine: Andrea Davis,
Happy Valentine’s Day,
Andrea! I’m still waiting
for us to go on that date.
From, Bae
To My Valentine:
Everyone,
Happy Valentine’s Day,
everyone!
From, Jarrin
To My Valentine:
Christopher,
Happy V-DAY,
Chrissssssss, even though you’re unloyal.
From, Andrea

To
My
Valentine:
Takeisha,
Best friend, I promise
that you are irreplaceable! No one does
the things that you do for me. I wouldn’t
trade you for nothing in the world. Don’t
ever leave my side, girl; I will lose my mind!
Love, Bestie Kennedy
To My Valentine: Dominique Leonard,
To my my Bae, Domo. Happy Valentine’s, Bae. We are going to be together
for a long time, I can promise you that.
Love, Reginald
To My Valentine: Grip 30 days, 30 nights,
To my Bae, Grip 30 days 30 nights. I
love you, and go watch the video.
From, Youtube
To My Valentine: Andrea Graves,
I love Andrea! Happy V-Day, yo sexy
self. I think about you all the time!
Love, Your Secret Admirer
To My Valentine: Anfernee,
Happy V-DAY, Nene! Have a nice day!
From, Andrea

To My Valentine: Nandi,
Happy Valentine’s Day, Beautiful :)
From, Ace
To My Valentine: Aliyah Hakeem,
Baby girl, you’re so pretty. Happy
Valentine’s Day
From, Secret Admirer
To My Valentine: All The
Thoties,
Happy Valentine’s Day, shorties!
From, Devin Strader
To My Valentine: Andrea,
Happy Valentine’s Day, Love!
Love yo crazy self!
Love, Nandi
To My Valentine: Adrian,
We started off good, then kinda fell.
Just wanted to let you know you are a
good friend and you still my lil’ baby,
LOL!
From, anonymous
To My Valentine: Kennedy Wash,
Happy Valentine’s Day, Baby
Girl. Love You!
Love, Aaron
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To My Valentine: Bmoney,
I Love Youuuuu, Baeeeeeee!
Love, DMoney
To My Valentine: Raven Smith,
Hey, Bae! I love you so much. You
are my everything. Will you be my
Valentine?
To My Valentine: Aaron Cook,
Through it all you, been by my side.
No other boy alive can replace you,
baby. I love you more than anything
and I’m happy to say you’re mine.
I would never leave or replace you.
You’re my everything, and you are very
special to me. I don’t want your kisses
to ever go away!
Love, Your Wifey, Kennedy
To My Valentine: Jeya Romero,
I love you so much. Have a great day.
Love, Your Lover
To My Valentine: My Best
Thangs!
I love y’all: Kyle, Koala, Bacon,
Po’et, Brit, and Q!
Love, Blaze
To My Valentine: Bae,
To my wife, you are beautiful, smart,
talented, loyal, and that’s why I love
you.
Love, Mike
To My Valentine: Jazmine (Sugar)
I love you best friend!! Happy
Valentine’s Day!
Love, Destiny (Spice)
To My Valentine: Buuuck
Almost 2 years and you’re still getting on my nerves, Happy V-Day,
punk.
Love, Anonymous
To My Valentine: B-Money
Hey friend. Happy Valentine’s
Day, BMoney and DMoney.
From, Kayisha
To My Valentine: Tamara,
To my sister, I love you! You are the
best sister I can ask for!
Love, Oreo
To My Valentine: Lizah,
Happy Valentine’s Day, Lizah.
Love you!
From, Baconator
To My Valentine: Jordan Lay,
I will always hate you, but love you!
From, Your Friend
To My Valentine:TJ,
Stop being so angry all the time!
Love, Destiny
To My Valentine: Jessica Jackson,
To my future love, my inspiration!
Happy Valentine’s Day. I do have
one question for you: Will you accept
my heart?
Love, Kerry

To My Valentine: Love Bug!
Happy Valentine’s Day and
Happy Birthday.
Love, Gummy Bear
To My Valentine: Satara Jordan,
Hey baby, I love you! We’re gonna
last forever. We’re gonna last forever.
You’re my short to my cake, my left
cheek to my right cheek.
Love, Baddie Kia
To My Valentine: Dorianne,
Dear Dorianne, I am not very creative, but I love you a lot, so, yeah.
From, Myles
To My Valentine: Kennedy Wash,
Happy Valentine’s Day, Thot! I
love you!
Love, Your Bestie Alexis
To My Valentine: My Valentines,
Hey thots, I love y’all! Karrington,
you are my boyfriend and I love you
with all my heart. Lashawn, you
irritate my soul, but I love you, too;
you’re my main thot. Timia Briana
Strickland, we’ve been together since
little days ago. You get on my last
nerve, but you’re my side thot. And
Tre’jae, hey Bae, you’re my main, and
those others thots are tricks!
From, Danielle
To My Valentine: Andrea Graves,
Andrea you my ..., I love you you
Happy Valentine’s Day, bro!
From, Brian
To My Valentine: Koredo,
Love you, best friend, R.O.D!
Happy Valentine’s Day.
Love, Kay-Kay
To My Valentine: Ajza,
Love you, best friend. Happy VDay.
From, Kay-Kay
To My Valentine: Idris,
I love you, baby! Happy V-Day,
Cornball.
From, Bae A**
To My Valentine: All My
Students,
Happy Valentine’s Day!
“Where there is love, there is life.”
--Mahatma Grandi
“If you have only one smile in you,
give it to the people you love.”
--Maya Angelou
“I have decided to stick with love; hate
is too great a burden to bear.”
--Martin Luther King Jr.
Also don’t forget to tell those you
love, “HAPPY VALENTINE’S DAY!
From, Ms. Payne
To My Valentine: Stephanie Poole,
I love you, Stephanie. Have a good
day.
From, Stephen Poole
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To My Valentine: Marqus,
Happy Valentine’s Day,
boyfriend! Love You, Marqus,
LOL!
From, Monia
To My Valentine: Sesheta
Arianna,
Hey bestie, I love you, LOL.
You’re always gone be bae and my
main.
Love, E’ssena McNabb
To My Valentine: Tresha
Lawson,
Hey Pooh/Crazy Gurl! You’re
the most funniest, craziest person I
know.
Love, E’ssena McNabb
To My Valentine: Bestie,
I love you bestie, bangbro. Stay
black. You my Day One. “Baby,
you my everything, you all I ever
wanted.” My Snapchat got deleted,
so follow me, egyptgodesss. Happy
Valentine’s Day, bestie. We innit.
Love, Sesheta Arianna
To My Valentine: Dazja
Thompson,
Roses are red, and you are blue,
love you stupid, boo.
Love, Bestie 4L
To My Valentine: Mekah
Jordan,
Roses are red, and you’re blue, I
love you doo-doo, Mek.
Love, Forever4L
To My Valentine: My Babies,
Happy Valentine’s Day. Y’all
stayed down with me for four
years!!! Y’all show me love everyday!! LOL. Love y’all.
Love, Tahja
To My Valentine: He knows
who he is,
I love you, Big Head.
Love, Snuki
To My Valentine: Poodah,
I love you, Poohdah!!!!
From, Anonymous
To My Valentine: Shaneece
Crum,
Hey BFF, you’re the best! I
love you forever.
Love, JanelleB
To My Valentine: King Chop
Happy Valentine’s Day. I love
you even though you get on my
nerves I’m not going anywhere.
Queen Larie
To My Valentine: Queen Larie
You’re really beautiful. I love
everything about you. Any man that
comes across you is lucky to have
you .
Your secret admirer
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Municipal, mayoral election draws near
By Christopher Parker
and Anfernee Robinson

S

o, who are you going to
vote for in the upcoming
election?
What election, you say?
Unfortunately, that’s the
response many young people
offer when asked about the 2015
Chicago municipal election will
take place in just under three
weeks, on Tuesday, February 24.
Incumbent Mayor Rahm Emanuel
a member of the Democratic
Party who has been in office since
2011, is running for re-election to
a second term in office.
Many people assume that
young adults are not prepared
to vote knowledgeably, often
because they are just turning
18 years-old and do not follow
politics well. Even in a January
16 Google Docs poll sent to the
entire Senior Class via their CPS
email account, only 18 students
responded during the two weeks
the poll was open.
According to data collected
by social science teacher and
Civics Club sponsor Carrie Kelso,
there are 154 students who are
eligible to vote in the February
election.

However, in the admittedly
limited poll, Mayor Emanuel collected the most votes, eight, or
44 percent. Cook County Commissioner Jesus Garcia and business executive Willie Wilson both
received three votes each.
Some students boast that
they are engaged in politics,
though.
“ I think I know more about
politics than what most adults
might think,” senior Jaylin Edwards said. “I sit and watch the
news with my mom and dad every
night faithfully to learn new things
that are going on with politicians.
I always go online to find out
new things that might have taken
place with politicians to expand
my knowledge, I find these topics interesting and exciting. My
brother always calls me a nerd
for searching about politics, but I
tell him you should start researching as well because soon you will
be able to vote and you want to
make the right decision.”
However, most teenagers,
typically, will not vote because
many believe that it doesn’t matter
nor do they care about what is going on in their city. They just don’t
take it as seriously as adults do.
“I hear about some things
that are going on with politics

Few vote in mock online election

In a January Google Docs poll that was emailed to the Senior Class received only 18 responses.
Of those who cast a vote, incumbent Mayor Rahm Emanuel earned the majority, but not enough to
avoid a run-off.
or whatever, but I never actually
follow what’s going on or what is
happening exactly,” senior Adonis
Jamieson said. “ I honestly do not
know who is running for mayor
this year, so that’s why I’m not
voting. I don’t want to go and
vote for the wrong candidate and
the city gets ruined because of
my vote. I would feel as if I’m the
one to blame.”
Adults often say that everyone
18 or older should go out and vote;
many believe every vote counts in
order to make the world better.
“Young people learn about
politics from family members,
community and religious organiza-

tions, the media, and campaign
speeches, debates, and advertisements, among other sources,” said
Local School Council President
Carisa Parker. “I always tell teenagers that when you become 18,
go out and vote; every single vote
matters. You can be a major world
changer just from your one vote.”
Family members sometimes
put the pressure on to encourage
young people to use their right
to vote.
“My grandmother always tells
me, when I turn 18 I better go
out vote,” senior Mauryell Smith
said. “She tells me make sure I
research and find out as much

information as I can to make the
right decision. She also tells me a
lot of fight went into being able
to vote, so take advantage of this
opportunity.”
Some students do understand how much voting really
means and feel as though their
vote is powerful. They actually
want to be a part and be able to
make a difference in the world,
especially their city.
“I know that my vote really
matters,” Edwards said. “I wish
other teenagers felt the same
way that I do about this topic. We
could all be big difference makers
in our community.”

Students, teachers offer opinion on mayoral election
By Brittani Shade
and Stephen Green

I

t’s been four years:
It’s time, again, for
registered voters to elect a
mayor, a city clerk, city treasurer,
and ward aldermen for the City
of Chicago later this month.
Many Chicagoans,
especially those concerned
with Chicago public schools,
are particularly anxious for
the Chicago mayoral election, which will take place on

Tuesday, February 24, 2015. The
candidates are currently incumbent Mayor Rahm Emanuel, 2nd
Ward Alderman Robert Fioretti,
community activist William Walls,
business executive Willie Wilson,
and Cook County Commissioner
Jesus “Chuy” Garcia.
A recent Chicago Tribune
poll shows Mayor Emanuel boasting the lead with 42 percent of
the vote, with Garcia a distant
second at 18 percent. However,
if no candidate in the contest
receives more than half the votes

Riots lead malls to restrict
teen weekend admittance
By Alexis Lowery

T

eens acting out? That’s
normal.
Teens fighting at malls,
destroying cheerful events, and
rioting is completely out of hand?
Is this the new normal?
When people go to a local
mall, they go to shop in peace
and shouldn’t have to be looking
over their shoulder or be scared
of what might happen.
So, due to the riot at Ford
City Mall in February of 2013,
where dozens of teens were arrested, the recent chaos at the
Winter Wonderfest in December,
and the brawls at Chicago Ridge
Mall, these retail outlets are taking action.
The Southtown Star reported
that new restrictions at Chicago
Ridge Mall will apply to people
age 17 and younger, and adult
supervision must be at least 21

years old with identification, beginning Feb. 6.
Ford City Mall is instituting
a policy February 13, which is
essentially the same, but includes
that the adult can’t have more
than four teens with them.
Some believe the policies
won’t be all that effective.
“I don’t think it will work,”
said Delon Towers, a senior. “It
doesn’t matter how old you are,
you can still be ignorant and act
up in public, and some of the
teens who were at the riot in
2013 are probably 18 by now any
ways.”
Back in 2013 it was reported
that there was a huge riot at the
mall involving more than 700
teens after a meet and greet from
a boy group Mindless Behavior.

Please turn to page 9 for

MALLS TURN
AWAY TEENS

on Feb. 24, a run-off election on
April 7 will feature the two candidates who received the most
votes on Feb. 24.
Some, particularly teachers
who often are in disagreement
with policies from the mayor’s
handpicked-school board, know
who they won’t be voting for.
“I haven’t really determined
[who I’m voting for] yet, but it won’t
be Rahm,” social studies teacher
James Adduci said. “I’m gonna
figure out the best alternative.”
The Chicago’s incumbent

mayor has been in office since
2011, and is running for re-election. He has had a busy first term,
overseeing much of which has
been controversial: lengthening
the school day and year, closing
50-plus schools, enduring the first
teachers strike since 1987, plus
getting backlash from a problemplagued red-light ticket program.
“It’s hard to tell what Rahm
Emanuel would do [if he were reelected for a second term],” Adduci said. “Judging from his first
term, I don’t think he has done

really well with education, and
I hope he reconsiders what he
has done.”
Another concern the
veteran teacher has is regarding the apparent expansion of
privately-run schools in the city.
“A lot of charter schools
[is what] I’d like to see him end
and be more behind public
schools and public education

Please turn to page 9 for
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Some would like to see return of vocational ed classes
By Deont’e Taylor
and Dazesha Williams

T

he average mean
wage for plumbers is
$53,820, according to the U.S.
Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS).
The average electrician makes
$53,560, and carpenters make
$44,980.
The money isn’t bad if you
like to work with your hands, as
the above construction trade
salaries suggest. Better yet, these
types of jobs should see significant growth, according to a BLS
report.
“Of the 30 occupations
projected to have the largest
percentage increase between
2012 and 2022, 14 are related to
healthcare and 5 are related to
construction,” the government
report states.
Despite the growing opportunities related to these
skill-based careers, high schools
throughout Chicago are cutting
vocational programs to have
students focus more on going to
college.
After announcing last spring

that it would eliminate the electricity career and technical education program at Simeon Career
Academy High School Chicago,
Chicago Public Schools reversed
their decision in August and reinstated the trade program.
Morgan Park High School
used to be a strong vocational
school with many different programs, until they got cut back in
the early 2000s to have students
focus on getting a college degree.
Although most current voc
ed programs are related to STEM,
such as graphic arts and computer coding, Economics teacher
James Adduci--who has been a
staff member since the 1990s-remembers when most offered
were labor-intensive.
“When I first got here we
had an auto shop,” Adduci said.
“In fact, there was a printing
shop--the newspaper was printed
here. There was wood shop and
industrial design. It would be
great if MP could give the vocational program another chance.
It would give the young people
a great option, and also it would
give them a break on the solely-

MAYORAL ELECTION
continued from page 8

and support teachers more,”
Adduci said.
As recent polls indicate,
many will cast their vote for in
support of the current mayor.
“I’ll be voting for Rahm
Emanuel because he is a
Democrat, and he is supposed
to help the middle working
class,” senior Brooke Leach
said in an email. “Emanuel is
trying to pass, if not passed
already, that if you graduate
from a CPS school with a GPA
of 3.0 or higher, your community college will be paid
for, which would benefit a lot
of people. So instead of just
having a high school diploma
and trying to get a job which is
not the easiest, if you get your
community college paid for,
you can have at least an associates degree which makes you
a more desirable candidate for
jobs.”
As for another candidate,
Garcia, he was met by several
students from the Mikva Club
on school-sponsored trip, and
the experience focused one
student’s opinion.
“[I would vote for] Garcia,” Mikva Club sophomore
Kaylee Williams said. “ It
seemed like he cared more
than the other people who just
sat and represented his running mates.”
She offered reasons for
her support, particularly the
Cook County Commissioners concern with things most
people use everyday.
“I think that Chicago
would do better under Garcia,” Williams said. “Garcia
has a lot of plans on changing
the school system and giving
us better roadways and being
able to make it to places safer.
It seemed like he cared more
about the community than
adding new stuff [like Rahm],

and he wants to fix the stuff that’s
falling apart.”
Garcia has served on the
boards of several non-profit organizations, including the Latino
Policy Forum, a public policy
and advocacy center of which
he is the founding president,
and as chairman of the Woods
Fund of Chicago, whose goal is
to increase opportunities for less
advantaged people and communities.
Another senior, Jalisa Brown,
said she is a Garcia supporter.
“I feel he is a true Democrat and Emanuel is a fake who
used the president to get his
position in office,” she said,
“and he just ripping people off
and making a bunch of laws to
make money. He usually ends
up breaking the law and not
paying. For example the [red
light] ticket thing; he’s robbing
the middle class. And Garcia is
a minority who can relate to the
middle class which is made up
of mostly minorities. Plus, he
has plenty of experience working in politics and in the field
with people.”
Some students haven’t been
able to meet any of the candidates running and don’t really
care about who’s winning and
who’s not.
“I haven’t seen anybody
campaigning, and it would be
nice if I got some more info on
them,” senior Donald Harvey
said. “Otherwise, I’d just vote for
Rahm...”
Even though Harvey hasn’t
been able to see what has been
happening with the election, he
still sees the wrongs in Emanuel’s
ways.
“Rahm Emanuel has done
things that I do not like,” Harvey
said, “so I feel as if he does stay
in office, he’ll just probably ride
it out and make that nice mayor
salary.”

In a 1981 yearbook photo, industrial arts teacher Ralph Arkeme
works with a student in woodshop, a course once offered at MP.
academic part of life.”
Today’s flood of students
attending college and enrollment
at near-record highs with 19.9
million in 2012, according to the
Census Bureau’s annual schoolenrollment report. This shouldn’t
be a surprise, considering how
most school districts provide
educational skills for one mission:
going to college.
This, however, may be a
contributing factor to the high
dropout rate U.S. colleges suffer,
the worst in the developed world.
According to the Organization for Economic Cooperation
and Development, just 46 percent of Americans--or nearly one
out of every two students--complete college once they start,
worst among the 18 countries it
tracks.
Senior Class President Kerry
Jones feels that it’s best to have
both IB and vocational programs
here to provide the school a better choice for students.
“We do have student here
that are not as academically-

gifted as [others],” Jones said. “I
do have a couple of friends who
do want to go to college, but feel
that it’s not an option, so they feel
that it’s best to just go to a trade
school. They say that they would
want to go into auto body or
plumbing, etc.”
Although much of the equipment once used to train MP
students in drafting and carpentry is long gone, the mechanics
garage, complete with a commercial-grade car hoist, still exists;
however, it’s now essentially used
as a large storage garage.
But after being named an
IB Wall-To-Wall school last June,
adding these specialized programs seems even more distant.
“Since this is an all-IB school,
[school officials] want to go into
a more college curriculum, they
want to go into the international
curriculum, and that doesn’t necessarily require or have the need
for this type of vocational ed,”
Jones said.”
The more rigorous curriculum may not be right for the

entire student body, which is not
based upon selective-enrollment,
though.
“MP does accept students
that are located in the area, and
that means that we are going to
have kids that are not that academically proficient,” he said. “So
what that being said, I think we
should have both IB and vocational programs.”
The principal also supports
the idea of skill-based programs,
but adds that having a college
degree is very important in today’s competitive job world.
“I think that vocational
educational programs are important, especially for students who
may be interested in trades or
professions that may not require
a bachelor’s degree, Dr. Carolyn
Epps said. “However, I believe
that students should at least get
an associate’s degree because it
can increase your employability
and your earning potential.”
The principal added that she
sees the value of schools offering
students a more varied curriculum.
“I think that there should be
some exposure in high school,”
Epps said, “and there should be
partnerships with trade unions
and city colleges with high
schools.”
Some students regret that
the IB Wall-To-Wall program appears to limit the variety of classes that is offered, forcing them
into specific content “tracks.”
“We need some classes that
are more than just extra math or
science, senior Donald Harvey
said. “We need something that
would actually give us a new skill
base. Before we had IB, [students]
were free to take whatever class
they wanted. “It would be nice if
we could somehow switch around
the schedule...so we can have
more skill-based classes like wood
shop or drafting.”

MALLS TURN AWAY TEENS
continued from page 8

Teens were fighting inside and
outside the mall, throwing snow
at the police, throwing chair, and
just causing all kinds of chaos.
“It was reckless people
was jumping on cars, throwing
chairs at busses, busting out car
windows it was just a big riot,”
said Tyana Porter, a senior who
witnessed the riot. “It was devastating; I couldn’t believe all those
kids were doing all those things,
and actually had the [arrogance]
to do that in front of police.”
Recently, at Chicago Ridge
Mall, there were multiple fights
and the mall was put on lockdown
allegedly because of reports of
gun shots.
“We had to sit in the mall for
hours and they wouldn’t let us
out,” said Moenay Miles, another
witness. “It was crazy, like kids
don’t know how to act in public no
more, and it’s really just the black
kids so that’s real embarrassing.”
But it’s not just Chicago teens
who are rioting; it’s happening in
faraway places including Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Memphis,
Tennessee; and Raleigh, North
Carolina. Most of these, plus a
mall in Brooklyn, New York, now
have a similar policy to Ford
City’s, according to reports.

A Youth Escort Policy sign is posted at Ford City Mall explaining
teen restrictions for admittance on Friday and Saturdays.
(Source (swnewshearld.com)
Some African American teens
are concerned that these events
will only make things worse for
blacks.
“I’m embarrassed, and as a
black teen, I already get judged
because of stereotypes,” senior

Kennedy Wash said. “When I go
in public, especially in front of
different races, I’m always on my
best behavior. These are senseless acts of violence, and they’re
making [black teens] seem like we
have no home training.”
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Prom preparation has already begun
By Brittani Shade

P

rom season is
approaching soon and
finding the perfect dress or tux is
an essential part in preparing for
this extravagant event. The formal
event calls for much preparation.
To prepare yourself such a
highly anticipated event the right
way, the first thing you need to
do is make a budget list. You absolutely cannot do the things you
need to do without a set budget.
Buying dresses, getting your
hair, nails, and makeup done,
buying jewelry and shoes, and
looking for car rentals can all add
up and be quite expensive.
Teens will typically spend an
estimate of a good $1000-plus on
prom, including car rental.
“While parents are still
footing more than half of the
bill, teens are picking up a bigger share at an average of 44
percent of prom costs,” according to Money.cnn.com. “West
Coast families are expecting to
spend the most, at an average of
$1,125, while Midwestern families
will spend the least at an average
$835, according to the survey.”
Some who have already
experienced prom offered some
helpful advice.
“I made a list of what I
needed and who was getting it,”
MP alumnus Mia Jacobs said.
“My mom and dad paid for my
dress, hair and makeup which
cost about $550. My date’s family
rented the car for us.”
The second step in preparing
for prom is to find a dress at least
2-3 months before. Waiting last
minute can really be a hassle, and
you may not find that last minute
dress very flattering to you. Find
one that fits your body nicely and
looks great to you.

“I made sure my dress was
right looking on me ‘cause I
couldn’t be looking bogus,” MP
alumnus Kourtney Mitchell said.
“Please, please, please find a
dress that’s right on you. You’ll
regret getting a dress that’s too
small or too big.”
Also, find shoes that you can
walk in. Don’t go for the 5 inchplus shoes if you know you’re
going to break a leg.
“My heel height was 4
inches,” MP alum Maggie West
said.
And if you’re date is on the
short side and you don’t really
feel comfortable being tall, try a
cute low heel.
“If [girls] have short prom
dates, they shouldn’t make it a
big deal,” West said. “Honestly
no one cares. If y’all look good
and have tons of fun then everything will be fine. Constantly complaining about a height requirement could leave you dateless.”
The next thing to do is make
appointments for hair, nails, and
makeup. Your hair and makeup
play a major role in “flexing” on
prom day. If you’re going to wear
extensions, buy some that will
last at least two to three weeks to
even a year.
Bad hair means bad attitude
for all girls. Makeup should also
enhance your features and compliment your dress. Over-doing it
is not the way to go. If you don’t
feel comfortable with makeup, try
a more natural look.
One of the most important
things to be mindful of is to make
sure the color you are planning
to wear matches your date’s tux.
You don’t want to wear a deep
turquoise blue dress and your
date wears a light baby blue.
If you can’t hit the nail on the
head and match the exact same

Will you be ready for prom like last year’s seniors were?
color, try to match the colors as
close to each other as possible so
that it won’t be very noticeable.
As far as girls go, boys have
things they need to get done too.
A fresh and simple hair do or cut,
manicured nails, clean tux, and
appropriate jewelry are basically
all that’s on the boys to-do list.
“I think it is easier for the
guys because the ladies are much
more needier!” senior Anfernee
Robinson said. “They want so
many specific things, and they are
a lot of work.”
The day of prom could be
one of the busiest days for both
girls and boys, but the girls’ tasks
always outweigh the guys’ tasks.
“It’s not as stressful for boys,”
MP graduate Ogi Harvey said.
“Our main priority is the car, the
color, and what we want to do
after. Girls stress over hair, dress,
make up, and a lot more stuff
then we have to.”
While you’re in the process
of getting a total makeover, there
could be no complications at all,

STUDENTS WRITE, ACTORS PERFORM
continued from page 5

or some stress tagging along the
way with you.
“The day before prom we
found out the car we were taking
was a stick and he couldn’t drive
it,” MP grad Aliyah Simmons said.
“We had to find another one in
12 hours. But my prom was fun
and I forgot all about the car situation.”
Prom is a major milestone in
a high school students’ life. The
big night can be extremely exciting to those who have longed
for the day that they would be all
fancied up and partying with their
classmates one last time before
heading off to college.
“For advice just make sure
y’all got y’all after prom plans set
in stone, cause that’s the most
important part,” Harvey said.
“Overall, prom is a great experi-

Don’t wait too long
to get your prom date
Ladies are looking to
show off their beautiful dresses
with a handsome escort beside them. But this is a general
ho’s your number
statement because every lady
one draft pick?
seems to have a different
No, not the
criteria for their
NFL draft or
dream prom
anything like
date to meet.
that, we’re
“My ideal
talking the
prom date is
available
someone who’s
prom picks.
not too dark
So who’s
because he
the top playneeds to fit my
ers in your
color scheme,
draft lottery
at least five foot
this year? Are
eight inches and
you headknows how to
ing to the
dress,” senior
undrafted
Larie Strong
section to
said.
pick up
It is true
some roughthat the prom
arounddate situation is
the-edges
very important
unknown,
for the ladies,
or is your
but not nearly as
Who will be your king or
top selecimportant their
queen that you bring to
tion already
own appearthe prom?
signing their
ance. Senior
contract with
prom is a day
someone else?
that females go all out to look
There are so many seniors their absolute best.
without prom dates right now
”I’m extremely excited,”
that it’s ridiculous! Most ladies
Please turn to page 11 for
have huge expectations for
prom and their dates.
DREAM DATE

By Adrian Dearon
and Jeremiah Johnson

W

The students who wrote the scripts talk about the process with the actors who performed their
plays on stage in Blackwelder Hall. (Photo by Briana Minued)
Literature class to have their plays
read and acted out by Mykele
Callicutt, Celeste Cooper and
Christine Bunuan, whom are professional actors.
Being able to write their own
play script was a great opportunity for the students.
“It felt good writing my own
play,” McSwine said. “There were
lots of revisions and [the actors]
could only choose a few. This
was my opportunity, since I plan
on majoring in journalism for college.”
The unique program was

brought from outside of the
school.
“The program is named
EPIC,” Gronholm said. “It’s
through Silk Road Rising Theatres,
and helps students write plays.”
Silk Road Rising is a nonprofit
arts organization in Chicago,
which performs live theater in
the Chicago Temple Building, 77
Washington Street.
EPIC (Empathic Playwriting
Intensive Course) is a 16-week
arts-integrated education
program designed to engage
a student’s imagination and

help them articulate it through
drama, according to the group’s
website.
The performers were no
rookies at their job.
“I’ve been acting since the
10th grade, Callicutt said.,“but
these little plays were really enjoyable and caught my attention.”
Some actors fell deep into
character when they were on
stage acting in certain roles.
“I really enjoyed the different
variety of plays,” Cooper said.
“I was able to fall into different
character modes many times.”

ence you’ll remember forever.”
The cost for MP’s prom has
been lowered to $100 instead of
the $140 seniors and other prom
goers had to pay a few years
back. That could be because
the venue has changed from the
beautiful Hyatt Regency Hotel in
downtown Chicago to the Adler
Planetarium that sits right on Lake
Michigan. The venue change in
2013 sparked the interest of others, but for the rest it seemed as if
it were the end of the world.
“When I heard back in my
sophomore year that the place
for prom was changed I was kinda
mad,” senior Braylyn Brown said.
“But the planetarium was a nice
idea even though it took some
time for me to really try to like it.
I’ve always liked the hotel downtown.”
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MUSTANGS GEL AS SEASON WRAPS UP
continued from page 12

“We’ve figuring out that it’s
more about the team than the
individual game,” Irvin said. “We
need to improve on playing defense and rebounding and playing
every possession like it’s our last.”
Lovett agrees with his coach
the defense is a little off.
“Defense could be much
better, so we’re working on that,”
he said.
Sophomore forward Romello
Burrell likes the team’s offense.
“Playing together and passing the ball and scoring… we’ve
been doing [that] good,” he said.
Coach Irvin agrees and thinks
his team is coming together at
about the right time as they edge
toward the post-season.
“We’re getting better as a
team… playing together as one,”
he said. “I think were peaking at
the right time. That’s why we’re so
successful.
One issue that is out of the
Mustangs control is also one that
appears to be a nagging problem: questionable officiating.
One call in particular was a
blocking foul on Mustangs forward
Aaron Leftridge that left him with a
fractured nose, and he had to leave
the game. This call upset Irvin and
all of the assistant coaches.
“I thought it was a charge,”
the head coach said. “I asked him
why it wasn’t a charge, and [the
referee] said he moved over, but
I’m like we got a bloody player on
the floor.”
Ref Andre Bonhart disagrees

What a Super Bowl!
Junior Jamal Burton gets fouled before an attempt to get a lay
up on a fast break during the victory over Chicago Vocational
last week. (Photo by Jalisa Brown)
and stands behind his open and
feels Coach Irvin was the source
of the problem.
“He didn’t like the call that
was made against his team,”
Bonhart said. “He was boisterous
about it, expressed his opinion.
As a ref, that’s part of the game.
Coaches are never going to like the
call, especially at a crucial point in
time…a big rivalry [game].”
Ref Tyrique Lucas feels the
refs are going to be blamed for
something, regardless.
“Every decision you make,
[there’s] going to be the one team
[who] is going to like it and the
one team who’s going to hate it,”
Lucas said.
The game official admitted
that the hardest thing about being

a ref is the pressure of making calls.
“You only have a split second
to make a decision,” he said.
Moore, however, just plays
his game, because he thinks you
can’t beat the refs.
“We can’t argue with the
refs,” he said. “Just have to come
out and play our game.”
The Mustangs still have the
same goal, and that’s to win the
Public League and IHSA Class 3A
titles, according to Moore.
Lovett, the new addition to
the team, feels he and the guys
are really starting to gel.
“I feel like me and [the] team
are clicking,” he said. “It takes
time to get there, and I feel like
each and every day we’re getting
closer to that point.”

a slim waist, a fat booty and as
pretty as my mama,” senior Matthew Glass said. “She also has
to have a conceited attitude like
mine, with nice teeth and no taller
than five foot five inches; can’t
have Lisa Leslie [a former WNBA
player] in my pictures.”
As far as plans after prom, a
lot of people are going conventional with the hotel room for the
night with their prom dates and/
or friends. But some people plan
on doing a little more interesting

things after prom.
“I want to go to Ohio and go
to Cedar Point after prom with
my date and a couple of friends,”
Hamb said.
But not everyone is as excited
as others about their senior prom.
For some, this will be their second
or third time going on prom.
“Prom is exciting to me,
but the whole idea isn’t all that
because I been there, done that,
and turned down a lot of pretty
face,” Glass said.

DREAM DATE
continued from page 10

senior Lashawn Hamb said, “but
I kinda wish I had more time
because I still don’t have a date
other than that I know I’ll be cute,
so that’s all I care about,”
On the other hand, the guys
are looking for the most memorable night ever with the most
beautiful girl on their arm. A
guy’s expectations are high, also.
Sometimes a male can be even
more picky than a female regarding their dates.
“My prom date has to have

QUINCY CRAZY FOR MUSTANGS
continued from page 12

best friends was an opportunity I
couldn’t pass up on.”
Green also said he is going
to be playing with a chip on his
shoulder, and that he wants to
show everyone who passed up
on him that they made a huge
mistake.
Parker immediately let it be
known that he is relieved that
the recruiting process is over and
that he has found a place to call
home.
“[The recruiting process] was
very stressful, but I always tried
to stay positive,” he said. “Now
I know where I’m going, and on
top of that, I get to play with my
brothers.”
Parker, who had a solid season, recorded 25 pass break-ups
and four picks, a pair of forced
fumbles, and several tackles for
losses.
Burse led the Mustang stampede with 2,012 rushing yards
and 17 TDs.
“Burse is a beast,” head
football coach Terry Atkins said.

“Burse is one of the best running
backs I’ve had a chance to coach.
Quincy is getting the best that
Morgan Park has to offer; this is
still running back university.”
MP has traditionally been
known to have good running
backs, and this year is no different. Just last year it was Charles
Bournes who everyone was talking about; this year it’s Burse.
“This was my first offer, and
after talking to my family, coaches
and friends, I decided to commit
to Quincy,” Burse said. “Me, Chris
and Anfernee called the coach
and counted to three, and all said
we commit at the same time.”
He also went on to say that
they plan on all getting an apartment together.
Wide receiver Jordan Lay
and Alex Stremoukhov showed
enough on film alone to get invited on campus for a workout in
front of the Hawks’ entire coaching staff.
“All five of us went down
there together and stayed the

night,” Lay said. “The following
morning we all worked out, and
the head coach called us in his
office one-by-one and offered all
of us.”
Lay also said that he was the
first to commit. Stremoukhov was
the last to commit; he did so just
this past Thursday, January 22,
after a bit of pressure.
“My coaches were really
getting on me trying to make me
commit,” he said. “After really
sitting down with my family and
then seeing all my teammates
commit, I wanted to be a Quincy
Hawk, too, so I called the coach
and committed.”
All of the commitments were
verbal, they will not be official until they sign on National Signing
Day, which is scheduled for today.
MP will hold their event in Blackwelder Hall, where numerous
players, including myself (to West
Point Academy), and outside linebacker Kyren Moore (to Bridgton
Academy in Bridgton, Maine) are
expected to attend.

By Paul Gilbert II,
Aaron Cook,
and Myles Jones

H

o-hum, another
Super Bowl comeand-gone.
Yeah, right, especially
after the drama leading up to
the most hyped sports event
in the world.
The New England Patriots’ Deflategate? Check.
The Seattle Seahawks
miraculous record-breaking
Conference Championship
come-from-behind victory
over the Green Bay Packers?
Check.
Even Las Vegas oddsmakers couldn’t decide who was
going to come out on top, as
the point spread offered to
gamblers was a “pick ‘em,”
or even bet with no given for
taking either team.
And then what happened
at the 49th Super Bowl? Nothing less than a shoot-out that
kept fans glued to their seat
until the last heartbreaking
seconds for Seahawks supporters. The Patriots who not
only rallied from being down
10 late in the game, went up
28-24, but then slammed the
door shut on Seattle with an
end zone interception, thanks
to the bizarre decision to attempt a pass at the one yard
line.
By winning this, his fourth
Super Bowl, Tom Brady has
joined elite company by tying
Joe Montana and Terry Bradshaw with four Super Bowl
victories. This also being his
sixth Super Bowl appearance
is the most in NFL history for
any quarterback.
Many, however, expected
the Seahawks’ defense to
be the difference, and they
would take home their second
straight title.
PE teacher Kourosh Khani
also thought that the ‘Hawks
would repeat.
“Seattle Seahawks 26,
New England Patriots 18,” he
said. “It’s possible that Marshawn [Lynch] can win MVP,
but Russell Wilson has the
best chance to win because
he makes more contact with
the ball and makes more
plays.”
As usual, many football
fans have strong feelings
about their team’s chances,
such as senior Adrian Dearon.
“The Seahawks will win
21-17, because no one can
stop Russell Wilson when he
scrambles,’’ he said.
Junior Christopher Fields
predicted a more exciting

match-up, but still easy victory
for the Seahawks.
“35-24, Seattle,” he said,
“and Richard Sherman is going
to be MVP. He’s a play-maker
on the field, and he’ll go crazy
[in the Superbowl].”
Sophomore Kenneth Blue
III predicted another triumph
for the Seahawks.
“Russell [Wilson] or
[Richard] Sherman is going to
win the Pete Rozelle trophy
[for Super Bowl MVP],” he
said, “because they are the
best players on offense and
defense respectively. It all depends who’s better that night.
If the offense is working, the
quarterback wins.”
Senior football fan Adrian
Dearon predicted “final score
28-14, because both offenses
are powerhouses, and Seattle
has the advantage on defense.”
Junior Jarren Norman
thought the same.
“I say that the Seattle
Seahawks will win,” he said,
“because their defense is
too good, and that they got
one of the best cornerbacks
in the league. And, plus, the
New England Patriots are all
offense, and the Seahawks are
going to stop that like they did
last year against the 49ers.”
However, that wasn’t the
case in this game, as Brady
chewed away yardage with
a constant barrage of short
passes.
Senior Jaylin Edwards saw
a come-from-behind victory,
but for the wrong team.
“The Seattle Seahawks
are going to win because they
are a great comeback team,
and if they control the tempo
throughout the game, they
have nothing to worry about.”
Similarly, junior Kendall
Joiner said, “I say the Seahawks. I say they are going
to win because they have the
best defense in the league
and they don’t give up a lot
of points and their offense is
unstoppable.”
Don’t tell that to Patriots
CB Malcolm Butler, though.
But senior Anfernee
Robinson really zoned in on
the mostly ignored strengths
of a true football dynasty, and,
of course, the future Hall of
Fame QB. And his prediction
couldn’t have been more accurate.
“[It will be a] close game
with the Patriots on top,” he
said, “because I feel like the
Pats will have a strong defensive stand, and the Seahawks
defense won’t be able to stop
Tom Brady.”
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Boys bowlers win Public League title
By YataMek Radcliffe
and Nia Johnson

T

he Morgan Park
Mustangs boys bowling
team had the goals of winning
being city and state champions,
but one out of two isn’t that bad.
After missing going down to
the IHSA state finals by only 20
pins on Saturday, January 24, the
boys came back home to a victory
at Habetler Bowl on Tuesday,
January 27, to claim their 14th
consecutive Public League title.
“It feels good being number
one,” senior and captain Duane
Campbell said. “I would [have]
loved to go down state though
seeing that this was my last year

bowling with these guys.”
Winning city wasn’t such
a breeze for the boys as many
thought, though.
“We executed exactly the
way I needed them to,” parent
volunteer and coach Reginald
Petty Sr. said. “The boys were
down after the first two games,
but I told the captain to get in
there and talk to his team. He did
just that and the results at the end
spoke for themselves.”
The competition might have
been serious but the team turned
it into a fun environment for
themselves.
“We like to challenge each
other,” co-captain and junior
Charles Berry said. “We have this
thing we call ‘Put him in the hole’

where everybody but one would
bowl a strike, and if you were that
one person who didn’t get a strike,
you had to do five push ups. This
made us work harder to get the
scores we we’re all looking for.”
One can’t really expect a
team to execute well if they aren’t
as tight as a family, and this team
shows true definition of family.
“I love these guys,” junior
Jabar Johnson said. “They’re like
my family, yeah we have our ups
and downs, but we always boost
each other up. We always crack
jokes with each other and keep
each other calm so we can get
the job done, and it helped.”

Lady Mustangs quest to begin
Following the boys’ season

always two weeks behind, the
Lady Mustangs bowling team
expect to accomplish their goals
of winning city and having at least
one or two girls from the team to
advance to the state finals.
“I’ve been on the team since
my freshman year,” senior and
captain Tiarra Wilkins said, “and
we’ve only won city and went
down to state my freshman year.
Seeing that this is my last year on
the team, I’m expecting the girls
and I to compete like we’ve never
competed before and bring home
some type of title.”
The girls team will be competing in the state regionals this
Saturday, February 7, and in the
Public League sectionals on February 10; this will begin the climax

of their goals.
“I’m really excited,” freshman
Briah Wesby said. “This is my first
year on the team, and I feel confident enough that we can actually
win and bring the school back a
city title and a state representative, as well.”
Still practicing and working
hard to make these dreams more
realistic, the girls are planning to
divide and conquer the rest of this
season, as they’ve been hoping
since the beginning of the year.
“When we win, I’m going to
scream and jump up and down,”
sophomore Alexis Pugh said. “We
really [have] been working hard to
win, and through all the obstacles
we have had as a team winning
would feel great.”

Mustangs ready for post-season play
By Jalisa Brown

F

orty-three seconds
left on the clock, and
a player is lying on the court
dizzy with a bloody nose, the
lights go out and a ref just
walked out.
Morgan Park is down by
three and a player for the opposing team is at the line. He
misses the free throw and the
ball is coming the other way.
PG Marcus Lovett misses
the shot, But the Mustangs get
the rebound.
A time-out is called and
assistant coach Lance Irvin
draws up a play that gets junior
guard Charles Moore a wideopen three; now the score is
knotted at 73.
On the inbound pass,
Lovett gets the steal, and with
three seconds left, he gets the
basket, and Mustangs win the
game 75-73.
Whew!
After losing two games
to long-time rival Simeon, the
Mustangs bounced back and
defeated Red South Conference challenger Bogan, and
gained some well needed
momentum.
Although the Mustangs
are second behind the Wolverines in the conference, they
have a record of 14-3 (after

their 92-47 victory over Chicago
Vocational on January 27), junior
Guard Charles Moore likes how
the season is progressing.
“So far [our season] been going pretty well,” Moore said. “We
had our ups and downs on the road,
so we just wanted to come back to
our city and have a win streak.”
Senior guard Marcus LoVett
has been having and amazing
season averaging just over 29
points per game. He feels the
team is only getting better.
“I feel like our team is progressing each and everyday,” the
point guard said. “As the season
keeps going, I think where going
to keep getting better.”
Mustangs head coach Nick
Irvin thinks highly of his team, and
is looking past the losses to the
future success.
“[We have] two losses to
Simeon and three road losses,”
the coach said. “I expected a little
bumps and bruises along the way,
but I’m proud of my team, and
I’m enjoying what I’m seeing.”
Irvin admits that there are
some things his team needs to
work on.
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Varsity boys basketball PG Marcus “Bright Lights” LoVett lays it up for 2 against Bengal PG
Luwane Pipkins in the Mustangs emotional win over Bogan last month. (Photo by Jalisa Brown)

Five Mustangs commit to Quincy University
By William James

F

Newly-minted Quincy University Hawks Jordan Lay, Darius Burse, Alex Stremoukhov, Christopher
Parker, and Anfernee Robinson-Greene in the school’s locker room while on their official visit on
January 17. All five committed to the university.

ive Mustang varsity
football players
committed to Quincy University
last month.
Three of these sought-after
players were team captains this
past season: defensive back
Christopher Parker, middle
linebacker Anfernee RobinsonGreene, and running back Darius
Burse were all key components to
the Mustangs conference championship this past season. The two
others who committed both play
wide receiver: Jordan Lay and
Alex Stremoukhov.

Robinson-Greene recorded
168 total tackles this season and
showed up big when it mattered
the most. He forced a fumble and
then recovered it the first play on
defense against Mount Carmel,
a play he said he will never forget.
“I felt I had to make plays
early for us to have a chance to
be in the game, when I saw the
running back I just made a play”,
said Green. “I had a lot of fun
here at MP, and to be able to play
close to home with some of my
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